GrazonNext" HLherbicide can be applied with cattle in the pasture.

There is no grazing withdrawal for any class of cattle.

grass hay, you can do that and still

Application advantages

maintain a 28-day cutting schedule.
For best results, allow at least 14 days
after spraying for the herbicide to
have its full effect before cutting hay.

With GrazonNext HL, you can
spray seasonally dry wetland and
up-to-thewater's ejige of running
irazonNext HL has no grazing
restrictions for any class of
livestock, including lactating dairy

No license

GrazonNext HL has a wide

window of application timing conditions don't have to perfect.

cows, horses (including lactating {
mares) and meat animals pn.Qii.tP--''

_slaughterjGrazonNext HL can be
^prayedwhile livestock graze in

GrazonNext® HL herbicide also is

I an excellent complement to liquid

GrazonNext* HL herbicide and to

fertilizer for one-pass, weed-andfeed programs. Follow the label for
directions on mixing.
GrazonNext HL is not a federally

manure from animals that have

Restricted Use Pesticide, and most

the saznepasture.

Ofoweyir^ label precautions
do apply to forage treated with

consumed treat^Jpragejyithin_the^ states do not require a license for

purchase or application.' (State or
local restrictions on 2,4-D may apply.)

last three daysfTreated forage and
/tfnne and manure from livestock on

treated pasture may contain enough/

!active ingredient to cause injury \oJ
(sensitivebroadleaf plants; Consult
the label for full details.

GrazonNext HL is available in

2-gallon jugs, 30-gallon drums and
250-gallon totes.

made available for sale off the farm

or ranch where it was harvested

Information Center at 800-263-1196. •

prohibits use of the product on
hay that will be distributed or

unless allowed by supplemental
labeling. That supplemental
labeling is available for Kentucky,
but not in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio or

Pennsylvania.
For hay grown and used on farm,
GrazonNext HL has a short restriction

on haying after spraying —just seven
days. If you want to spray weeds with
GrazonNext HL after a cutting of

have become the market leaders in

range and pasture improvement.
1985 — Crossbow* herbicide

1985 — Remedy* herbicide
2003 — PastureGard* herbicide
2005 — Milestone* herbicide

2008 — Chaparral™ herbicide
Now — GrazonNext* HL herbicide

For more detail on GrazonNext HL,

see your local dealer or contact your
local Dow AgroSciences Range &
Pasture Specialist. Or you may call
the Range & Pasture Customer

The GrazonNext HL label

Dow AgroSciences pioneered the
development of 2,4-D, beginning in the
1940s. Since then, the company has
introduced a series of products that

Libel precautions apply to forage treated with Chaparral,
GrazonNext 111. or Milestone and to manure front animals that

have consumed treated forage within the last three days.
Some states require an individual to be licensed if involved
in the recommendation, handling or application of any

pesticide. Consult your local Extension office for information
regarding licensing requirements.
'"•'Trademark of The Dow Chemical Company ("Dow") or an
affiliated company of Dow. Chaparral. GrazonNext HI. and
Milestone are not registered for sale or use in all states.
Contact your state pesticide regulatory agency to determine if

a product is registered for sale or use in your state. Always read
and follow label directions. ©2015 Dow AgroSciences LLC
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Those products are backed by
people — from scientists to sales

specialists —dedicated to helping
you make the most of your pastures,
grass hay fields and rangelands.
Dow AgroSciences sells its Range &
Pasture line through local, reputable
dealers and applicators.
"We're committed to the rancher

and the supplier both before and after
the sale," says Whitney Murphy,
Range & Pasture product manager
for Dow AgroSciences. "We're here to
help and we're easy to find." •

